SECTION 1: STANDARD RECYCLABLES

The items shown/listed below are collected as part of a “commingled” (mixed) recycling process. This list is not necessarily all inclusive and does not preclude either waste disposal, or recycling companies from recycling other materials.

- CARDBOARD
- METALS: cans, scrap metal
- PAPER: office paper, newspaper, magazines, junk mail
- PLASTICS: #1 & #2
- BEVERAGE CONTAINERS
- GLASS

SECTION 2: GREEN MATERIALS

Businesses are required to recycle green waste either by self-hauling, or having landscapers haul, such materials to a permitted processing facility, arranging for on-site collection by a commercial disposal company or managing the materials on-site through mulching or composting. Note: Palm fronds, succulents, yucca and ivy are considered refuse.

- GRASS
- LANDSCAPE TRIMMINGS
- WOOD (INCLUDING PALLETs)

SECTION 3: CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION WASTE

- ASPHALT
- CONCRETE
- WOOD
- DIRT
- METAL
- ROCK

Note: Items listed in Section 3 above are NOT to be placed in your standard bin; special pick-up arrangement required.

By law, each waste disposal company servicing businesses within unincorporated Ventura County must collect all materials shown/listed. All materials must be recycled responsibly and in compliance with all local regulations, including the use of permitted recycling facilities. Hazardous waste, such as used motor oil, must always be disposed legally—never in refuse containers. For additional hazardous waste disposal information, pricing or appointments, please contact PSC Environmental at 800/714-1195.
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